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The Williamsburg Lodge – an American classic with resort amenities

The folk-art inspired Williamsburg
Lodge is one of the Mid Atlantic’s premier meeting and conference locations with 323 guest rooms and suites
ideal for meetings of all sizes (from
10 to 900 attendees) and market segments. The facility offers conference
guests gracious Southern hospitality and amenities with 45,000 square
feet of versatile indoor function space,
an 11,200-square-foot ballroom, a
6,700-square-foot ballroom, 28 meeting rooms and four outdoor event areas. A full staff of conference concierges insures the meeting runs smoothly.
Set on a hillside overlooking the
Colonial National Parkway, the Lodge
is a hotel like no other. Designed by a
preeminent American architect of the
1930s, Gilbert Stanley Underwood,
known for his National Park lodges and
western railway stations, the lodge
reflects its Virginia setting, offering
comfort and style along with first class
service and creative cuisine. A major renovation and expansion in 2007
retained the charm and architectural
elements that make the Lodge one-ofa-kind while modernizing guest rooms,
meeting space, technology and accessibility.
Under the direction of Executive

Chef Anthony Frank, the culinary team
creates the right food for the group
and can serve an informal barbecue,
a black-tie dinner, burgers on the golf
course, an elegant brunch in the Virginia Room or a cocktail reception on
the lawn — whatever fits the meeting
theme and goals. The new Taste Studio, located across the street from the
Lodge, provides a beautiful setting for
chefs’ cooking demonstrations, small
receptions or beer, wine and spirits
programs such as, “Pints and Pairings,” “Wine, Wit and Wisdom,” and
“Sips with Chefs,” which offer unexpected pairings of spirits and small
bites, combined with instruction on
how to discern differences in taste.
The purpose of meetings extends beyond business, and the Williamsburg Lodge fills that bill, too.
Across the street from the hotel is the
20,000-square-foot Spa of Colonial
Williamsburg, with an indoor pool, two
outdoor pools, fitness quarters and
12 treatment rooms, including two designed for couples. The pools overlook
the Golden Horseshoe Golf Club, with
45 holes of golf designed by Robert Trent Jones Sr. and his son Rees
Jones. Eight tennis courts, bicycle
rentals, walking trails, 50 shops and 20

restaurants are all within walking distance of the Lodge.
In addition to the Lodge, Colonial Williamsburg hotels include the
elegant Williamsburg Inn, with 62
guest rooms and meeting and function space. Providence Hall House
provides an executive board room in
a secluded 18th-century home that includes fireplaces, three spacious bedrooms with sitting rooms and private
baths, a library, garden room, terrace
and adjoining carriage house with two
additional bedrooms and baths.
Providence Hall Guesthouses offer 43 spacious guest rooms and balconies overlooking natural areas — a
relaxing escape for busy meeting attendees. Three meeting rooms provide
flexible space for 15 to 100, depending upon the function and configuration of the rooms.
The Williamsburg Woodlands Hotel & Suites provides superb value in a
beautiful setting, with 300 guest rooms
and suites and function space overlooking a serene stream and waterfall.
Revenue from all products and
services supports Colonial Williamsburg’s research, preservation and educational initiatives.

To book your next meeting or event at a Colonial Williamsburg hotel
contact our Sales Team at 1-800-822-9127 or visit colonialwilliamsburg.com/meetings
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Here, you’ll find the best of all worlds – 67,000 square feet of meeting space with technology
support in-house from a nationally recognized audio-visual company. On-site hotel rooms at
various pricing levels to accommodate groups as large as 1,000. Plus free Wi-Fi, complimentary
self parking, and no resort fees in a location that’s convenient to Hampton Roads, Richmond, and
Northern Virginia. The bottom line? A flawless event.
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